
With the Event World going Virtual, now is the time to start planning the fun! This 
catalog features our favorite Virtual Party Ideas and Games that will help create an 
amazing night of Entertainment for your group. There is no reason to miss out on 
the traditional College Event, and here is how we can help you all enjoy a Virtual 

Party together!



SPEED TRIVIA

TEAM TRIVIA

SURVEY SAYS

• Players will join a zoom call with our interactive host
• The host will share a game specific link for everyone
• Players will earn points for correct answers and bonus 
points for answering faster than opponents 
• Question types include multiple choice, text response 
and video. Custom Trivia available!

• Team Trivia allows your audience to play together as a team!
• Its the battle of the branches! The battle of the departments! 
The battle of the siblings! East coast vs west coast!
• Team Trivia nights provide amazing flexability to create the 
ultimate team battle for your school function, live event or 
game night!

• Just like what you see on Family Fued... but Virtual!
• An interactive Virtual Call seeking out the most popular answers.
• Each question will start with a virtual face off and still has the   
Family Fued staples of deciding to play or pass while teams get the   
chance to  steal if the board isnt cleared.

Virtual
GAMESHOWS!



BINGO!Virtual

SCAVENGER HUNT

• Everyone loves a good game of Bingo.  Simple, Fun, and  it promotes healthy            
competition!
• Virtual Bingo includes a variety of options like Human Bingo, Trivia Bingo, Music 
Bingo, and Speed Bingo.
• We keep it fun and friendly in this fully hosted event. Instead of only calling     
numbers, your host will play music or show visuals as you cross off squares on your 
virtual Bingo Card!

• One of our top selling remote games where players scramble to 
find items or fulfill challenges before time runs out!
• For example, a player may have to retrieve their favorite mug or 
take a selfie to earn points.
• The goal of these games is to have fun and encourage engagement 
for participants tracked with a custom real time application.
• All games are overseen and run live by our inhouse experts!



Virtual

NIGHT AT THE RACES

PHOTOBOOTH



PAINT NIGHT

TAROT CARD READERVIRTUAL PSYCHIC 

Virtual

M ore
Options

CARICATURIST ARTIST

• We can also offer Paint Parties in a large room such as cafeteria 
or conference room if you have enough space for 
social distancing. 

• Breakout rooms provide privacy so everyone in 
your party can experience a 1 on 1 reading

• Your guests will be immersed  into an amazing 
tarot card experience!

•Email copies sent upon completion

•We are now offering Live 
Virtual Paint Parties!
•We ship everything you 
need directly to you.

• Connect your team in a 
casual way to hang out 
while getting your carica-
ture drawn
• Our Artist will be drawing 
for everyone on livestream

• Our Tarot Card 
Readers are able to 
present a stunning 
reading virtually.

• Enjoy a Psychic 
Reading through the 
virtual world!



Virtual
MAGICIAN SHOW MENTALIST SHOW

• Peter Boie..The Magician for Non Believers has 
been touring across the US for over 15 years
• He has been featured on tv show Penn and Teller. 
He has also performed for celebraties like Tom 

Brady and Neil Young.

• Jon Stetsons Virtual Mind Games Experience 
allows viewers to participate in mind to mind contact
• He does this all with a healthy dose of humor that 

motivates and awakens the viewers 
creative thought process!



NEW VIRTUAL ENTERTAINMENT!

EXTREME CLOSE UP!

EMOJI CHALLENGE

ALL STAR PACKAGE

BLINKO

Our ALL STAR Virtual Party Combo combines a variety of 
popular Hosted game options such as Trivia, Scavenger 
Hunt, Name that Tune or The Emoji Challenge. Never a 
dull moment with this fast-paced virtual variety show.

Have everyone in the party get out their cellphones and 
start a text message to the number on the screen.
Our Host will randomly pick 4 emojis. First one to text in 
all 4 emojis wins. Can be done as its own program or 
part of our ALL STAR Virtual Party Combo with additional 
game options such as Trivia, Scavenger Hunt, Name that 
Tune or Blinko.

A spin on the Price is right classic . You Drop the ball 
and can win a prize, play head-to-head or in Team 
Mode, BLINKO is like 2 games in 1. But watch out, 
those numbers at the bottom keep blinking to different 
scores... blinking ... BLINKO... Can be done as its own 
program or part our of ALL STAR Virtual Party Combo 
with additional game options.

Are you ready for your close-up? We've zoomed in on 
some everyday objects to bring you this fun 
image-based trivia game!



Loved by everyday heroes, comic book lovers, film-franchise fans.

At Superhero Academy, your team members will match wits on diabolical puzzles and 
go head-to-head in action-packed physical (virtual) challenges. Your team will combine 
each person's strengths to overcome the supervillains plotting to sabotage your victory. 
Your mission? Save the world from evil, while building stronger team bonds.

Loved by amateur sleuths, puzzle solvers, teams.

InInternational Monster Hunter is a game of puzzles, wits, discovery and surprise. 
Your team takes the role of investigate sleuths: following clues, answering 
trivia and working together to track and trap monsters and strange creatures 
from all over the world. The peculiar beasts may include the Loch Ness Monster, 
Bunyip, Chupacabra and Ebu Gogo. This experience is built to be international, 
and covers all the continents, even the cold ones.

VIRTUAL ADVENTURES!



Loved by puzzle solvers, strong teams, smart cookies.

Murder in Ancient Egypt is our flagship murder mystery program. We use game 
mechanics similar to escape rooms, that include puzzles, codes, and other chal-
lenges; in an epic race to solve the real historical murder before time runs out. 
At the end of your event, our facilitator will share the story of the actual unsolved 
murder that took place in Ancient Egypt and award a winning group.

Loved by true crime aficionados, history buffs, puzzle lovers.

The year is 1923, prohibition is in full swing, and a young female socialite 
turns up dead in the Krazy Kat speakeasy. Your group will go back in time to 
the Roaring 20s to solve puzzles and follow clues that will help unravel what 
really happened that fateful night. While the murder is fictional, the club and 
many of the mystery's major players are real.

Loved by RPG nerds, online game fans, virtual teams.

War of the Wizards is an online team building game that combines elements of 
popular role-playing games, world building, storytelling, friendly competition and 
fierce collaboration. Essentially, a few wizards have been at battle for as long as 
anyone can remember and need your help to resolve the conflict. Your coworkers 
become the wizards' minions: gathering sparkles, casting spells and competing!

War of the Wizards!



LIVE SOCIALY DISTANCED EVENTS
• We are still offering Live Event Entertainment that is safe to enjoy while maintaining safety 

guidleines for the covid 19 pandemic. 
• We have a variety of Video Games, Sports Arcade Games, Lounge Furniture, Giant Games and 

much more. 
•These products are fully sanitized both at our warehouse and once again after setup is complete. 

Please reach out to an event specialist to book your event today!

Call us at 1.888.794.9494 or email us at info@CreativeEventServices.com


